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$1,240,000

Take your level of living to new heights in this expansive family entertainer in a prime Rowville pocket.Offering

far-reaching views of Melbourne’s south, the elevated home boasts substantial accommodation across two generous

levels. An entry foyer with sweeping ceilings greets you upon arrival. To the left is a dedicated study, which can be

converted to a fifth bedroom if desired, while to the right is a sunken lounge-dining room with striking parquetry floors

that provides the perfect venue for more formal occasions. Adjacent is the home’s casual zone, a large open-plan space

comprising an expansive family room with a gas fireplace and a sizeable meals area. A well-equipped granite-rich hostess

kitchen with an abundance of storage options, a double oven, a 5-burner cooktop, and a Miele dishwasher acts as a

conduit between. Completing this level is a huge rumpus room that can be used in a variety of ways, including as a pool

room, a home theatre or a children's playroom, changing as needed over time. Upstairs is yet another living zone, located

amongst four bedrooms and two bathrooms. This includes the master with twin banks of built-in robes and a private

ensuite. A central spa bathroom services the remainder of the home. The home’s inviting outdoor areas are the perfect

complement to those found inside. A paved undercover alfresco framed by bistro blinds extends from the rear of the

home, allowing a seamless melding of indoor-outdoor living, while a picturesque BBQ rotunda with mains gas provides an

additional place to enjoy your lush green surrounds. Accompanying additions include ducted heating and refrigerated

cooling, split system heating and cooling, a downstairs powder room, a large laundry with a laundry chute, a garden shed, a

double lock-up garage with an adjoining storage room, and a position that sees you close to a range of desirable amenities.

You’re near local buses with rail links, a variety of shopping precincts such as Stud Park and Wellington Village, popular

schools, Eastlink, and open green spaces, including the Tirhatuan Wetlands. Homes of this nature are always popular, so

you can’t afford to wait. Book your inspection now to avoid disappointment. Noel Jones Real Estate has taken every

precaution to ensure the information contained herein is true and accurate, however accept no responsibility and disclaim

all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements that may occur. Prospective purchasers

should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained herein.    


